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FOREWORD

This brochure is one of a series of' reports resulting from
overseas technical inquiries 0:1 factory or commercial estab
li.sbments, operation, ma.nagement, and engineering. The
report is designed to proviae only a general picture 01 the
factors that must be considered in establishing and operating
a factory or this type. In most cases, plans for actual
installations will require expert engineering and financial
advice in. order to meet specific local. conditions.

Mention of the name of any firm, product, or process in
tlds report is not to be considered a recommendat.ion or an
endorsement by the International. Cooperation Admini stration,
but merely' a citation that is typical in its field.

The original report was prepared by Wolf Management Engineering
Company, Chicago, illinois.

Technical information, as well as review, was provided by
R. Poliakoff, Industrial Consultant, 126 Eleventh Avenue,
New York 11, New York.

***********

This report has been revised am rewritten by
George H. Andrews Engineering Associates, Inc •
411 Southern Bu.iJ.ding, wash';.ngoon 5, D. C.

**-:1-***

For further information and assistance, contact should be
made with the local Productivity Center, Industrial Institute,
Servicio, or United States Operations Mission.

Gode Humber
PR-71
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SOYBEAN OIL

lNTllOOOCTION

AND MEAL

The purpose of this report is to preseut basic information for
establishing a plant in a foreign country to process soybeans.

GENERAL ASSI.JHPTIONS

In order to make rea:,istic estimates in this report, certain
assumptions are made. These are:

1. The costs of the building and general facilities are
based on United States prices.

2. Material costs are based on sizes and specificatlons
of materials used in the United States.

3. Labor costs are based on the average for the industry
as recently published by the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

4. Adequate power and water are available at toe pla.nt
site.

5. Adequate transportation facilities are available at
the plant site.

6. The plant operates three eight hour shifts a day,
three hundred days a year.



7. No special provision is made for the training of new
personnel. It is assumed that learner's rates are
paid in such cases.

8. The following items cannot be estimated realistically:

A. Land value.
B. Distribution and selling costs.
C. In-freight and out-freight.
D. Administrative costs.
E. Taxes.

wnile general estimates will be made of each of these
items, for the purpose of completing cost estimates,
acjustment should be made in accordance with actual
local costs.

In fact, all cost estimates contained in this report
should be adjusted to confoI'Dl to local conditions.

9. Columns are provided in the tables included in this report
to facilitate the conversion of cost. figures to conform
with local costs.

THE SOYA BEAN AND ITS U3ES

Soya beans, which are native to eastern Asia, are now grown extensively
in all parts of the world. They thrive best in the temperate zone.
The uses for the end product are many, at latest count numbering some
150 separate applications. The principal uses of the expelled crude
soya oil include seven basic categories, listed below:

1. Technical refined oils
2. Edible refined oils
3. Edible lecithin
4. Technical lecithin I"

5. Medicinal lecithin
6. Glycerine
1. Acids

A few of the ?rlnclpal categorical uses are enumerated below:

Technit;al Refined Oils

1. Paints, varnishes and enamels
2. Resins
3. Soaps
4. Disinfectants
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5. Linoleum and wallboards
6. Cements ~ inks ~ greases

Edible Refined Oils

1. Vegetable shortening
2. Cooking oils
3. Oleomargarine
4. Hormones and pharmaceutical products
5. Salad dressing

Edible Lecithins

1. Candy
2. Ice cream
3. Animal feeds
4. Bakery goods

Technical Lecithins

1. Chemicals
2. Anti-foaming agents
3. Rubber
4. Pottery
5. Textiles

Medicinal Lecithins

1. Cosmetics
2. Pharmaceuticals

Glycerine

1. Explosives
2. Medical preparations

Acids

1. Emulsifiers. both edibie and inedible
2. Synthetic oils and waxes
3. Metallic soaps
4. Alkyd resins

On the average, grade No. 1 oeans will yield, by weight, approximately
:'S per cent crude oil, SO per cent. meal residue and two per cent waste
loss. Both oil and meal are sold by the pound. The meal remaining,
after extraction of the oil, likewise has a number of uses and is in
four basic categories:
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1. Animal feeding
2. Human consumption
3. Soy derivatives
4. Industrial uses

A few of the principal categorical uses are enumerated below:

Animal Feeding

1. Cattle feeds (dairy and beef)
~. Hog feeds
3. Poultry feeds
4. Fish foods

Human Consu!ption

1. Flour
2. Heat binders
3. Dry food mixes
4. Cerea1 ingredients
5. Frozen desserts

Soy Derivatives

1. Ronding adhesives
2. Alpha and beta protein
3. Fire extinguisher
4. Textile sizing
5. r'ondants

Industrial

1. Yeast and mold feed
2. Fertilizer
3. Emulsions
4. Paste and powder paints
5. Insecticide sprays

The soya bean has the following organic composition:

Carbohydrates
Sugar
Phosphatides (lecithin)

3 to 6'Z.
5 to lO'%.
2 to 4't

The remainder is oil and protein. Ry weight. the soya bean has
substantial food value compared with other sources of nutrients.

The United States Department of Agriculture bas established grade
requirements for all classes of soya beans. These are detailed
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below, as abstracted from the Handbook of Official Grain Standar~~:

Grades and Grade Reguirements for All Classes of Soybeans

Min. Test '%. Damaged '%. Foreign
Grade Wt. per Bushel '%. Moisture 't Splits Kernels J'latter

1 56 1bs. 13 10 2 2
2 54 Ibs. 14 20 3 3
3 52 lbs. 16 30 5 4
4 49 Ibs. 18 40 8 6

Soya bean processors commonly buy heavily at harvest time and store
their own requirements. A minority will buy a lesser amount and
rent storage space in adjacent grain elevators. Purchase and storage
of the bean is almost always hedgpd to protect a.gainst severe price
variation. The soya bean lends itself readUy to extended storage
without deterioration in properly designed storalge facUities.

Beans with a moisture content of 12 per cent or lower may be stored
the year round. Those with a higher moisture content have a six-
month safe storage limitation, providing such moisture content is not
excessive. In most years, the moisture content at harvest falls within
safe storage limits. However, soya beans harveslted during a cool,
rainy season may require conditioning for safe sitorage. Generally,
conditioning at 13 per cent moisture in storage through the warm spring
months is practiced.

Excessive handling is to be avoided wherever possible because the bean
is easily damaged with resultant losses in quality and price. Higb
moisture content is the most frequent cause of deterioration of the
bean, either in or out of storage. Even in storage, unless properly
conditioned and controlled, moisture content can increase to 15 to
19 per cent. In short, beans with 12 per cene moisture in good
seorageare not in danger of serious deterioraeiou, and extended
storage is most successful in regular and properly designed elevators.

COMPARISON OF FOUR PROCESSINGMEmOOS

Four methods to process soya beans are currently in use and are
diagrammatically illustrated below:
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Metb -is of Obtaining Crude Oil From Vegetable Seeds and l:uts

(1) Hydraulic box press
(2) Screw press or e~eller

extraction
(3) Solvent extractioo
(4) Screw press with solvent

extraction

Courcesy of America.n Oil
Chemists Society,.. Chicago,
Illinois

Figure - 1

The most modem method is No.4, the screw press with solvent extractioo.
but this methOd can be economically employed only when the plant is of at
least 400-too daily capacity. Therefore, No.3, solvent extractioo, is
the geneLall) recOlllDended method for extracting the soya oiL For chis
reason all cose figures shown in chis repore are based on ehe No. 3
solvene extraction meehod.

Heehod No.3 is generally selected because the processor of soya beans
is more interested in a maxbua yield of crude oil than in the production
of soya meal. The price of crude oil averages $0.09 per pound, $9.00
cwr. or $180.00 per ton,. whereas the treated IDl!al averages $0.03 per
pound,. $3.0v ~,. or $60.00 per ton.

The~ yield of crude oil from the soya bean seed is variable, but alSt
of the important c08DIercial varieties usually contain frOB 18 to 22
per cent oil. Oil cOlltent varies widely from year to year and frca
area to area. Clialte and inherent characteristics of the di£ferent
varieties are major causas o£ variati.on. Oil coot:.ent. also vari.es
directly wi.th the temperature during t.he growing season,. which is t.he
chief climatic inf'luence. and climate and variety also affect various
qualitative characteristics of the oil.

With theforegotng figures in mind. it snould be evident that, by in
creasing the oil yield,. as against the meal production. a significant
sales revenue increase _y be anticipated. TOI dea:msttate the econOllics
involved, the oil yield per ton of beans is approximately 320 lbs. by
aechanical expellati.on (No.2) but is approximately 385 Ibs. per ton
using the solvent extraction aethod (No.3) -- an increase of 20 per
cent over the aechanical(hydraultc and screw press) methods.

On. the other hand,. many aechanical press planes are fiDding it economical
to uae continuous press methods. despite the advantages of the so!veut
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proeess 7 due to lower initial capital iuvestllieDC, use of URSkilled
labor, pre-P1:'e8sing <an extra operation) prior to extraction, aD4
generally lower fire and explosion l:islts. Dust is the pr1ac::ipal
explosive risk in the mechanical press type plant.

A liquid. gas, n-hexane, is used in the solvent extcacticm_tbocl..
This gas is highly fl_ble and JalSt be used with extre.e cautioa..
Its use where untrained personnel is alployed is Dot ree~.
Instead, a nOllfla_ble or nonexplosive solveat, sucb aD stabll1ze4
chlorinated b,u=ocarbon or stabilized tricbloroeth"leae, should be
alployed by the manufacturer.

In the use of nonfl.-ble or nonexplosive solvents, bcNeYer, their.
are consi.derable controversial opinions as to their relaCive eff.,cts
upon by-products used in huwan .and ant.al COUSU1llf't:1oD., viz., ra&inl
or lowe"tiag of food values, coxic effeccs" if any, ecc. An _lysis
of such opinions vould have to be treated in an eacirely different
research publicat:ion than this.

Where the requisite solvent gas is not available or its use is
inadvisable, tbe continuous screw press -ethod is to be rec:OiIiieDded ..
This method is described lacer in sequenc:e of operation. A flow
sbeet also is !Dcluded, as well as a picture of a cOllllbiDatioa cooker
and screw press_

Pr,eli:ainary Pr~essin& Operat.ious

All 011 seeds pass through the following preijminary operaticma,
re&ardless of the process sethod used. The exception" of course., &
heat treatlllent, when meal trOll the solvent, extraction ptoces. :Is to
be used for iudustrial rather Chan feed pwrposes. In this cue, 011I1,
a mild heat: t.reatment is used.

PreUminary processing operat:1oas incl".Jde cleaniDg, st:orage, hulltug
and heat t:reat1lleDt. Beans are cleaned prior to· st:orage to re.ove
foreign matter such as dirt" mud"scrap, metal particles" leaves aDd
sticks.. Combinations of sieves" screens" air suction and magnets are
used to effect this removal.

The beans are ordinarily stor~d ins; cow:reteor steel jKketed
elevator silo. Wood structures, however" are in use where eccu.ics
of storage indicate just.ification for such types. The priaclpaJ.
factor of import:ance is that storage facilities control the-.lsture
content at 12 ~r cent or less. Where beat: treac:.ent sys~ are
employed" hot air or zlue gases are cirCULated for dryiDg. A cool:l.:.1JB
system. is r:ormally an integral part of each dryer" and beans leaviQg
the drying unit at 180 to 200 degrees Fahrenhei.t thea are u-edia~lY'

cooled to 80 or 90 degrees Pahrenheit.
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If a good grade of soya bean is used, the hulling operation may be
unnecessary, as the percentage of bull to meat is very low, usually
only eight per cent by weight. On the ocher hand, presence of hulls
tends to reduce the oil yield by absorption and, further, requires
processing comparatively large quantities of Inw oil content material.
If hulling is deemed necessary, ft lDay be done wieh a bar or disk
huller followed by air suction separation of the hull from the meats.

Ease of separation varies with type of seed, and in tropical, rather
than temperate areas, bulls can be separated simply by using rising
conveyor belts or brina flotation. The majority of devices-used for
separating medium-sized seed contain either vibrating screens, air
lifts, or both.

Prior to the extraction process, heat t=ea~lt of~he beans (180 to
200 degrees Fahrenheit) increases the efficiency of the extraction
process and enhances the oil yield.

Typical Screw or Expeller Type Press Operation tMetbod 30. 2)*

This process has overwhelming advantages over tbe bydraulic boxpres8
operati.on (No.1). and it also has a nU1llber of advantages over solvent
extraction .. as mentioned previously .. such as lower init!al investment,
use of unskilled l~b~r .. etc.

On the following page is a flow chart (Figure 2) for a CODtinuous press
operation as applied to soya beans. Other oil seeds are handled similarly,
with a somewhat differen~ prepara.tioo. So}a beans are cracked and sane
times flaked before g~ing to the cooker dryers. ':'t'e oU goas t:o a con
tinuous settling tank or is put over a vibrating screen and then
filtered. The foots and filter press cakes are sene back to the presses.
The cake is cooled and ground into finished -eal. In settipg up a screw
press plant one must have adequat.e and well designed auxiliary equip
ment. such as t.he run-around bin with faeder. and feeder provision for
foots and filter pre~s cake ...hich will feed tbe 1III8teriai very \pdfonaly
to ebe presses.

The most important operating principle in rumtling mechanical screw
presses'''' uniformity. both In the kind of material aLd the amount of
material sent to the presses. The value of uniforait:y cannot be stressed
too strongly. It is frequently the differenc:e between efficient,. pro
fitable operation and inefficient operation.

For IDOSt efficient operation soya beans should be heated to about 290
degrees Fahrenbf"it, The moisture of the D8terial going to the press

* Courtesy of American Oil Chemists Society. Chicago,. Illinois
(October. 1949 journal)
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Figure Zo.

Flow chart for cuntinuous
mechanical screw pre.aing.

Figure 3.

Typical screw press operation
with vertical cooker dryer to heat

and dry the tnateriaL

:onltesy The French Oil Mill
Machinery Co.. Piqua.. Ohio



vUlnaa as low as 1-1/2 per cent for soya beau and up to three per
ceot for mostotheE materials.

A. typical _chanica! screw press 1& showa iD Figure 3. '!"biB unic bas
a vertical cooker dryer to heat aad dry che _cerial. Figure 4 shows
a typical expeller vf.th horizoncal cooker. The two _chiMs perfon
tbe s_ operation iD that: the oil seeds are firat beated and the
proteiD coagulated so as to reduce foots, aad the oil separated frOll
the solids bytne application of high pressure.

Figure 5 abows the barrel of the presa SbOVD in Filure 3. It bas a
straight line. flow, and the feed vora ruu at a hisher speed than the
main shaft and helps to apply the initial presaure to the material
and to start the flow of oil which is 1I08t easily removed. On the
aain abaft vor1M and collars build up to the -.xu.. pressure toward
the elischarge end to get the last possible 8lllOUl1t of oil separated.
Both machines have a choking arralllelleDt at the discharge, vbich a180
belps to apply the final pressure.

Figure 6 illustrates the expeller barrel of the ..chiDe illustrated in
Figure 4. This machine bas a feed wont us....,11y separately .,tor-driven
at right angles to the maio shaft. In general, the operati.on is quite
similar in that the low pressure is applied in the feed 'U01:"D and the
final high pressure is applied through wormsl and collars OD the _in
shaft.

This type of high pressure operati!JQ resulesl in a great deal of
abrasive wear, and all oil seeds present more or less of a, corrosion
problem. It is a false econoaay. recognized by all good prOCegSOEs.
to aUow these machines to veal" excessively., Efficient op,eratioo
requires periodic maintenance work, involviug the replacement of worn
parts. Great stridesbave been made in the ..nufaeture of the part,s
subject to the greatest vear. and use of r"'lra alloys has been developed
to a high degree.

Figure 1 is a view of a tlecbanical press aU 1. There are _1' such
mills in operation in tbe United States witb 16 and 24 ~cbines usually
arranged in two 1 ines. One ali11 has about 48 _chines. This is a
unique characteristic of oil mill ing practice in the Un.ited States as
a result of the availability of large quantities of one seed. This
peran.ts large capacity mills to be set up for the most efficient opera··
tlon on one oil seed and contrc:st!- ",itb the pract.ice in ot'ler countries
where it is usually necessary to produce machines that can handle a
variety of oil seeds.

Mechanical screw presses have a lover initial investment, are silllpler
to opeTate, require less labor (not as high type labor) and less super
vision, h:'1ve lower steam usage, no solvent loss, and no special safet.y
problem. The solvent extraction process bas slightly lower power cost.
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Figure 6. The expeller barrel
of machille in Figure •.

FigureS. The barrel of the pre..
,hown in Figure 3.

Courtesy The French Oil Mill
Machinery Co. I Piqua. Ohio

Figure 7. Mechanical
IC rew pre18 inltallation.

Figure 4. Typical expeller .with
horizontal cooker.
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lower maintenance cost~ and higher product value~ since the price of
oil has practically always been more than meal~ and solvent extraction
results in a higher 011 yield.

It seems probable that a small operator, located in a favorable area
where freight rates operate to his advantage, might be much better off
with mechanical screw presses. He would certainly have much less of
an operating problem. Operation of a solvent plant at less than 50 tons
a day is not advisable. The technical supervision which should be
available for solvent extraction operation cannot be justified for a
smaller plant.

Mechanical screw presses are being used extensively for pre-pressing
high oil seeds~ followed by solvent extraction. For ?re-pressing a
mechanical screw press operates at high speeds and high capacity~

pressing out the easily expelled oil; the seeds usually require little,
if any, pre-treatment, resulting in a very high quality cold pressed
oil. For soya beans direct extraction is certainly advisable for
operators who consider solvent extraction.

MANUFACTURING OPERAT IONS

Recommended TyPical Solvent Extraction Operation (Method No. 3)*

Normal operation sequence with the solvent extraction method is detailed
on the succeeding pages, and the typical flow sheet on the following
page serves to illustrate such method.

Extrac~ion Ooerations

After the beans are heat treated and dried, they enter a flaking
machine which slices the beans into flakes about the size of large
corn flakes. The bean oils are locked within small, tough cells
throughout the meat of the bean. Flaking gives the solvent bette.r
access to these cells and effects a much more rapid removal of the
oil. Oil is removed by diffusion of solvent and oil through the cell
walls of the beans.

This method of solvent extraction of oil from the soya bean is of
German origin. '£Wo types of extractors were developed, the Bollman
and the Hildebrandt. While these basic types are both solvent
extraction systems, they are entirely different in operational
principle. The Bollman type is known as the basket-type and gives

* Reprinted from Chemical Engineering, January, 1951, article by
E. P. Cofield, Jr.
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two passages of solvent through the beans. fresh solvent in the
countercurrent, and half miscella in the concurrent direction. (See
Figure 9)

The Hildebrandt type is a total immersion unit and consists primarily
of a O-shaped tube. The oleaginous material to be extracted is fed
into the top of one leg of the U and propelled through the extractor
by perforated screws. The solvent is pumped through the extractor
so that it travels in the opposite direction from that of tbe materials
being extracted, thus producing countercurrent flow. (See Figure 9)

American modifications ryf the above two basic types have been developed
by the following companies. These companies are also listed in the
appendix.

~.. Blaw-lCnox Construction Co., Chemical Plants Division.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

2. French Oil Mill Machinery Co•• Piqua, Ohio.
3. Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Illinois.
4. V. D. Anderson Co., Cleveland, Obio.

A typical Blaw-Knox extractor is entirely enclosed in a cylindrical
tank consisting of a series of compartments which revolve about a
central axis. As each compartment passes the feeder hole, a load of
oleaginous materiai is deposited from the feeder pipe. As the filled
compartment continues to revolve, it is sprayed with solvent from
overhead nozzles,

The mixture of solvent and oil diss~lved within the solvent drains
continuously through the mesh floor of the cylinder and accumulates
in troughs at the lower part of the enclosing tank.

At the completion of its circuit, the floor of the compartment opens
and the meal residue falls into a hopper. The compa~tment then re
ceives another charge of flaked. beans and sOllvent and the cycle is
repeated continuously.

Separation and Purification

In the extractor described in the preceding section. the oleaginous
material is separated into two principal components, oil and meal.
At this point in the process the oil is dissolved in the solvent.
with the mixture being known as the miscella. The meal is also
intimately mixed with, although, of course, not dissolved in, the
solvent. Therefore, the next step in the process is the separation
of the oil and meal from the solvent and the recovery of the solvent
for reuse in the extractor. Although the oil and meal are subjected
to further processing (refining of the oil and obtaining protein from
the meal). for the most part such processing is not normally carried
out at the extraction plant.
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TOTAL IMMERSION UTRACTOR

Figure 9.

Courtesy V. D. Anderson Co.
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Recovery of So'

A number of m.;?i:· '-.ds I,_y be used to sepal:'ate the oil and solvent
tractiou:l of the miscella. Regardless of the methods employed, the
objectives of this separation are to remove the oil at the lowest
practicable temperature and to recover the solvent with a minimum of
loss.

The following account of the system used with the Bollman extractor
is given ouly as an example of a metaod in use and is not necessarily
a typical picture of the varioue separation procedures:

The first part of the evaporation system consists of
three atmosph~ric pressure evaporators in series, the
first larger than the last two, containing inlets and out
lets on approximately the same level so that the solution
flows through by gravity. These are heated by horizontal
bundles of steam coils to maintain a vigorous evaporation
of solvent. The miscella enters the first of these at the
rate at which it comes from the extractor.

The vapor from these evaporators passes through con
densers and directly to the work tan-I.e.. fo'rom this tank
a small part of the lower layer, which contains some
moisture, is pumped to the separation tPlk, whereas tbe
major portion is ?umped to the high tank supplying the
extractor.

From these evaporators the solution passes, by gravity, to a falling
film evaporator. This unit consists of a vertical bUfidle of 212 tubes,
each eigbt feet, 10-3/4 inches long and one inch outside diameter,
encased in ~a s~eel jacket. It is heated by steam at: 15 to 20 p.s.!.
in the jacket. The oil solution runs down tbe inside of these tubes.
By this process the concentration of oil in t.he solution is iucreased
from 55-60 per ceat to about 90 per cent. The vapors pass through
a heac exchanger which is used to heat the full ruiscella, thence to
a condenser, and into the separation tank.

'fhe next unit is a vacuum column, which is _ steeJ cylinder 32 inches
in diameter and 41 feet high, containing a 30-foot section of one and
a half inch ~eramic Berl saddle packing which extends nearly to the
top. The oil is pUIIlped into the top of this column, which operates
at 21 to 22 inches of mercury vacuum, and flows down over the saddles
and is coll~cted in che unpacked space at the bottom. Live steam is
introduced into the column at the bottom and also just above the oil
leve1, so that it bubb les up through the oil and passes uptJard through
the column in contact with the downward current of oil to give steam
.jisti llation or scrubbing. The steam and solvent pass out the top of
the column through a condenser and into the separation tank.
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The oil residue. now containing 99.5 to 99.7 pe1 cent oil. is pumped
through a double pipe. steam heat exchanger to bring, its temperature
to about 245 degrees Fahrenheit. and into the top of a second vacuum
column which serves as a final stripper to insure complete solvent
and moisture removal.

This is an unpacked steel column, 4 feet in diameter and 30 feet high.
It operates at 26 to 28 inches of mercury vacuum. The oil is sprayed
in at the top of the column while live steam is injected into the bottom.
The vapors are pulled out the top and through a barometric condenser
and steam jet ejector to the sewer. The residue. which is the final
product and is now 99.85 to 99.95 per cent oil. is pumped out the
bottom of the column to the storage tank.

The average yield of oil per 540 pound basket of beans is 96 to 100
pounds. constituting 97 to 98 per cent extraction.

Separation of Solvent from Heal

After leaving the extractor, the meal must also be freed from adhering
solvent. When compared to the methods used to separate the miscella
into its component parts, the meal-solvent separation procedures are
comparatively simple as may be seen from the following description of
a method which is in actual use:

The flakes entering the extractor contain 17 to 19 per cent
oil and 9.5 to 10 per cent moisture. These are loaded about
540 poundS per basket. After completing the solvent cycle
they are drained approximately five minutes between the last
spray position and the dump position in the extractor tower.
At this point the basket load weighs 690 pounds and contains
about 35 per cent solvent. seven to eight per cent water.
and 0.4 per cent oil.

These wet flakes are carried into the meal desolventizing
system made up of one unit on each of two sides of the ex
tractor. Each unit consists of two. six-high tiers of
S£hnecken conveyors connected in series. The two tiers
operate in parallel flow and empty into the same deodorizing
drum at the bottom.

The Schneckens are steam-jacketed paddle conveyors 16 feet
eight inches long by 19-3/4 inches ir..side diameter. The meal
passes from these units into the drum at a temperature of
about 150 deg%ees Fahrenheit. and still contains about 10
per cent solvent.

The deodorizing drum is a steam-jacketed four-foot diameter
unit containing a steam coil mounted around the center shaft
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of a ribbon-type screw conveyor equip~ed with lifting
blades to agitate the flakes. Live steam is blown into
this drum to remove the last traces of solvent from the
flakes before they are discharged at about 200 ~o 220
degrees Fahrenheit. About 20 minutes are required for
flakes to pass through the system from the extractor to
the drum discharge.

The flakes from the drums on both the units discharge into
the same screw conveyor, where some mois ture is removed by
flash evaporation. and then into a Redler conveyor for
movement to the meal manufacturing building.

The average yield per 540 pound basket is about 430 pounds
of meal with a moisture cont.ent of about eight per cent,
and oil content of 0.6 to 0.7 per cent. From this meal,
97 to 98 per cent of the oil has been extracted.

The vapors from the Scbneckens and deodorizers pass through
dust settling chambers and into condensers. The condensate
flows into the separation tank, where the water is separated
from the solvent.

Following are typical illustrations of the type and class of eqUipment
generally in use in extraction plants. These are shown here merely
for illustration without regard to specific capacities and sizes.

Figures 10 to 13, inclusive, illustrate conditioning equipment.

Figure 10 - Cooker dryer unit
Figure 11 - Moisture expeller
Figure 12 - Double stack dryer
Figure 13 - Flake conditioner

Figures 14 and 15 illustrate cleaning eq~ipment.

Figure 14 - Cleaner
Figure 15 - Separator

Figures 16 to 23 illustrate processing equipment used in con
junction with tbe immersion or basket types of extractors.

Figure 16 - Cracking roll
Figure 11 - Cake and meal cooler
Figure 18 - Cake breaker
Figure 19 - Double revolving disc mill
Figure 20 - Roller mill
Figure 21 - Hammer mill
Figure 22 - !o'aeal pul",~rizer

Figure 23 - Flaking 1

Figure 24 illustrates types ..>f motors, conveyors and elevators.
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Cooker Dryer Unit

Figure 10

Moisture Expeller

Figure 11

Double Stack: Dryer

Figure IZ

Fllake-CoDditi01ler

Figure I!

Figure 14. Clea:ner

Courtesy The V. D. Anderson Compaay
Cleveland. Ohio
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Sepa~tor

Figure 15

CracJdng Roll

Figure 1:6

Cake ani' Meal Cooler

Figure 17

Courtesy The V. D. ADder.oll COlQllllllDJ'
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Figure 18

Figure 20

F.igu,re 19

....• -...
Figure ZJ

Courtey The V. D. ADderaon COIDpa.a.y
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Meal Pulverizer

Figure ZZ

Flaking Mill

Figure 23

Courtesy of The V. D. Anderson Compauy"
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COfftrIoa IN
STIlL 1IIOU8II

Figure 24

Courtesy TheV. D. .-\..nderson Cornpcmy
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Grade No. 1 soy. beans currently sell for $2.00 a bushel. The weight
of a bushel is 60 pounds (56-pound factor used io minimum test: c.abIe).
Therefore. the cost per ton of beans would be ~6.61. Since pro
jected operations eall for 50 tons daily, with 300 days operational
time. the annual usage cost of bea,. consumed in. process would be
$1,000,000.

SUPPLIES

Annual Cost
estiJlat:, Actua'

Lubrication and hand tools

Maintenance materials and
spare parts

Welding equipment

Office supplies

$ 400

4,800

400

400

TOTAL

DIREct LABOR

$ 6,000

Note: In the No. 3 solv~nt type plant the use of more skilled labor
is required. The hourly rates set up herein are therefore highert.han
those shown in the screw or expeller ~ype plant analysis.

Three-Silift.
Labor Cost

Storage elevator and receiving (3 men per shift)
9 men at $1.50 per hour

Extraction and. separation (2 men per shift)
6 men at $2.325 per hour

Packing and shipping (3 men per shift)
9 men. at $1.50 per hour

Total direct labor cost per year
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$ 3L,'...oO

32,400

$ 98,280



OCcueatioq
Number

Required

1

Hourly
Rate

Salary

Annual Cot!, t

Estimated Actual
C!~,:-.,' .,.

$ 10,000

Office staff

Shift supervisor

Maintenance

Power plant operation

TOTAL

3

3

2

10

Salary 12,000

$2.40 11,280

2.25 10,800

2.25 5,400

$ 55,480

PRODUCTION TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT - METHOD NO.3

Item

Equlp_nt:
Solvent plant
Heal cooler
Dryer-conditioner unit
Flaker
Spout. magnet
Automatic grain scale
Cleaner
Two-pair high roller mill
Conveying and elevating equipment, including

1"'c:::or drives (does not include meal
handling)

Air compressor
Dual grinding and screening unit
Air and dust relief arrangement
Conveying andelevat.ing equipment, including

motor drives (for meal grinding and screening
unit)

Bagging scale
Bag. packer
Bag closing unit
Floodlights
Refrigeration system
Cooling tower aDd water pump
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Cost
Est_tee! Actual

$ 124,000
31>000
7,000

10,000
200
900

2,000
1,000

7,000
1,500

10,000
700

9,000
2,400

500
2,000
1,200
6,000
3,000



PRODUCTION TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT - METHOD NO.3 (Continued)

Cost
Estimated Ac.tual

Equipment:
Automatic fire fog system (for outside

solvent plant)
Sparkproof tools
Oil storage tanks
Day's run bin
Day's me.l bin
Soya bean dehulling equipment
Boiler plant (250-500-800 h.p.)
Preparation building
Meal grinding building
Bagged mE;a.l storage building

TOTAL

OTHER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

Storage Elevators and AuxiliaryE9uipment

$ 10,000
1,200
3,000
5,000
5,000
4,000

20,000
9,000
3,000
5,000

$ 262,600

Some 500,000 bushels of beans are needed annually to process 50 tona of
beans daily. Assuming that a six-month supply of beans is bcughtat
harvest time when prices are low and that this represents the average
inventory to be stored, the cost of the storage elevator would be as
follows:

Average cost of concrete, steel or wood construction would
be from $0.65 to $1. 25 for each bushel stored. Converting
this requirement to availability in production would equal
the normal yield from 25,000 acres of productive land.

This gives che reader the relative factors to consider in relation to
storage requirements, location, crop availability, etc.

calculation: $1.00 (average)x250,000 = $250,000.00

Again it must be borne in mind that, regardless of the type of storage
facilities used, the basic consideration is the control of moisture
content at 12 per cent or less. In many areas, cooperative storage
facilities are used, owned and operated by the c:rop producers themselves
in collaboration with the refinery. In other areas, the farmers have:
their own storage facilities, mOVing their raw materials to the
refineries on pre-arranged delivery schedules.
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FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

Number
Reguired

Unit
Cost

Cost
Estimated Actual

Desks and chairs

File cabinets

Typewriters

Adding machine

TOTAL

5

5

2

1

$150

75

150

150

$

$

750

375

300

150

1,575

PLANT LAY2.,.Ul

A typical flow chart for solvent ext-raction is shown in Figure 8,
page 13.

PLANT SITE

To provide for eventual expansion, a plant site should contain about
three acres of well drained land. This site should be as advantageously
located as possible with respect to transportation facilities, power,
water, fuel, sources of labor and markets.

The cost of the land is estimated at $2,000.

BUILDINGS

In temperate zones, the building cost would be nominal. For example,
in the southwestern area of the United States, soya processing plants are
largely in the open,especially if the solvent extraction method is
employed. Sheet metal sheds are used to enclose the control apparatus
and such equipment as would be harmed by open installation. In any event,
if an enclosure is deemed necessa.ry to house the extraction and separation
equipment, a one-story sheet metal building, 30 feet wide and 60 feet
long, would be adequate. The cost of the building is estimated at
$25,000.
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POWER.

For a three shift operation, 300 days a year, the cost of power for
this plant isestimaced at $9,000 a year.

WATER

The cost of water for production, sanitation, and fire pro~ectionis

estUDated at $500 per year.

The cost of bunker C .oi1 to operate the boiler 24 hours a day will
cost approximately $6,000 a year.

***********
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DEPRECIATION

Estimated Years Aanual Cost
Description Cost Life bd,mated Actual.-_. -- -
Building $ 25,000 20 $ 1,250

Production tools and
equipment 262,600 10 26,260

Other tools and
equipment 250,000 20 12,500

Furniture and fixtures 1,575 10 158

TOTAL $ 40,168

Depreciation

Indtree t labor

Suppli.es

Power

water

Fuel

TOTAL

-29-

Annual Cost
Estimated Actual

$ 40,168

55,400

6,.000

9,.000

500

6.000

$ 117,06C



HANUFACTtnUNG COST!

Direct:: materials

Direct labor

Manufacturing overhead

TOTAL

FIXED ASSETS

Land

'Building

PToducti.on tools and equipment

Other tools and equipment

Furniture and fixtures

TOTAL

-30-

Annual Cost
Estimated Actual

$1,000,000

98,280

117,068

$1,.215,.348

Cost
Estimated Actual

25,,000

262,600

1,.57.5

$ 541,175

..



WOR.I:!NG CAPITAL

Cost
Estimated Actual

Direct materials

Direct labor

Manufacturing overhead

Reserve for sales collections

TOTAL

100 days

30 days

30 days

30 days

$ 300,000

8,100

9,100

140,200

$ 458,000

CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS

Fixed assets

Working capital
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Estimated Actual

$ 541.,115

*999,175



The product:ion capacity of this pla:atis 50 t,ODS per day .. operating
300 days per year the plant would process 15.000 tons of soybeans.

Based on this processing of 15,000 tons the annual sales volume would
be as follows:

crude 011 - 2,888 tons @ ~250

Meal -11,812 tons @ 90
~ 722.000
1,063,080

$1,785,080

RECAPITULATION OF COSTS.. SALES AND! PROFITS

Estimated
Cost

Actual
Cost

Direct materials

Direc t labor

Manufacturing overhead

total manufacturing cost

Interest on investment

Insurance

Legal

Audit:

Unforeseen expense

Total administrative costs

Sales co.missions

travel, bad debts, discounts and
allowances, freigbt:-out:

Profit: before taxes

Totai annual gross sales
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$1,000,000

98,280

117,068

29,000

2,000

1,800

3,,600

2S.QS;l

$1,215,348

61,,:'52

30,000

20,,000

458,280

$1,,185,080

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!
I
I

1
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A requisiti.on form desi.gned to provi.de acc:urate records o~·P~'t

and lnd1.cate the purpose o~ procurement. vitil 'the least amoun't6f 'tiDe
and effort. is 'Jhovn on 'the ~olloving page.

This form.has ana~count number for each type of the V8rlousexpendi
tures ldrleb the manager will reviel,' in detail•• monthJ.y or of'tener,ln
order to control bis expenses. Sa:ae items, sucb as power and water,
are .usua.1ly· under contract and are: ea8_ly cbecked by reference. "to
mont.bJ.ybills. For S11Ilp11:f1.cation,· items· (mark.ed nth an asterisk
belov)are anitted fran th~ I-Urchase requisl'tlon. Var1atiOI:sin the
labor costs are easily' reviewed byexaminat on. of' thepf.\Yroll vou,c:hers ..
The smplified type of' contro} tbus provided makes certain t.ba:t the
lIJan~er can control expenditures pranp'tly.

Following the requ±sition f'orm, asampJ.e voucher cheek is sbown.
Voucher. checks shoul.d be used for the ~nt of' all expendltures and
the appropriate. book account. nlDber placed. on each voucher.

At the end of each month the manager will receive a s'ta:tem.en't. of' all
expenditures brok.en down· by budget accounts. Utbe expencU:bu"es ex
ceed the budgeted mon~ allowances of any. of' the accounts, 'the
bookkeeper •• will :turnish the manager Vith a break-down of' allexpeDdi
'tures relative "to the budge1;(..:ad, accounts exceeded.. All tb.ese·supportb8
data can be secured byref'erenceto. thepurch8.se requisi tiona and the
check vouchers. This ref'enmce viII enable the manager to .detem1De
'What .caused the over-expenditure and take con-ec'tlve act.ion.

If at SIry time during each month it becaBes &::;parent tbat expenditures
will exceed any of the budget accounts, the bookkeeper V1llbrlng tb18
to -the attention of' -the mnnageJ' for his Infomation W1!,d act-ion.

BUlXiET CONTROL ACCOUN"l'S:

AccOllIltNumber

~o Admi.nistrative
20 Sal.es
30 Direct Materials
40 Supplies
51 Pover*
52 Yater*'
53 FUel
60 Unf'{')r~seen Expense

(Reserve Account)
71 Direct· Labor*"
72 Indirect Labor*"
80 Depreciation

(Reserve Account)

Monthl.y
Expense

$---
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MonthJ.y
Bud§E:t

$ 3,,0313
4,166

23,333
500
750
41

500
2,.087

.Annual.
Budget

$36,400
50,,000

1,,000,,000
6,,000
9,000

500
6,000

25,052

98,,280
55,,480

Actual

*---



PURCHASE REQUISITION

10 A~!JHSTFATIO:N

•[J 30 MATERIALS

o 40 SUPPUlm

o 50 UTILITIE3

o 60 Ufm)RESEDi EXPE:fSE

Dm!(J.1"E BEWJ THE USE OF MATERIAIS

DIRECT YATERIAIS 0 MAIliTErWiCE SEfr/ICES

o MAINTENANCE MATERIAlS 0 OPERATDfC SUPPU~

f----~--.- ..------.~--~ ---

. ,

. i

•

:

,

IREQUISITIOHED BY

,.
QUOTES
~

ORDER NO.

I
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R. W.MITCHELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
'422 80SWORTH STREET••i E.

6~i~·

PAY
,.O,.MII:ORDI"O,.. r

ANYWHERE, U. S.

..,

Ig.~~==~ No. 10000

DOLLARS$

R. W. MITCHELL. MANUfPACTU"'NQ COMPANY

~

L .J
'J'() 14'IHS'l' NATIONAL BANK

l\NYWUEIIE, U. S. A.
'~W$'iji~~'

("li-,f

ACCOUNT NUMBER

IV SA M PL E C H BCK
VIC..."CIIDI..',.

Semple voucher check to be used tor the payment.ot
all expend1tures 1J1Connectlon with 'BU·dset Control.

R. W. MITCHELL MANUFACTURINCI COMPANY



E1fGDtEER:1 :

The serV'1ees of professionaJ. engineers are desirable in the
design of this plant, even though the proposed plant 1s sma.] 1.

A correct. design is one vhieh provides the grea't.~s't ecOD~

in the lnY~stment of 1\u1cls and es1iab.l1sbes 'the basis of opera
t.ion that Will be most profitable in the beginning and will
also be capable 01' expansion without expensive alteratt",n..

Theadd::t.-esses ot professional engineers vho .;pecia.lize in
industrial design, sane ot 'Whcm~ be v:Uling to undertake
such work on low cost projects oyerseas~eanbe secured by
reference to the pub~isbed ca:.·ds in various engin~1"1n8 JD.I'lg8.Zine6.
They mq &.lso be reached thrvugh t..l:leir national organiza:tions,
one of l<1hieh is the

N6.tional Societ;y of Professional Engineers
2029 K Street~Horthvest"

Yashington 6, D. C.

Manll.facturer3 of industrial e~pnent employ engineers rami.dar
nth the design end installation of' t..~E"ir speicial.lzed prodUcts.
These manufacturers are l1SU8J.ly' 'Willing to gin prospec1;lve
custcmers the bcnpfit of teetmical advit.""e by those engineers in
dete11iUi.n1ng the suitability of :their equipment in~ proposed
project.

The equ1paent manufacturers also knov~ and can rec~nd,

proi"essional engineers in prlve~ practice~ vbo are villiD8 and
abletoprov1dc appropriate eonsu1.titag services ..
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'l'RAIIfIIG:

Manuf'ac'tlU"ing an inferior quallt:y of product duri.Dg 'the t,-a:ln:fng
})E;rlod could ..;rea'te sales resistance 'that might. be dif'.t1cul:t to
cope with J..e:ter. To avoid such possjbilities, 'the qua.l1ty ot the
product shou1d be maintained at all times, inelucU:ag thetra:l.D1Ds;
period.

III saae .m-eassld11ed operators JI1q be ava1l.abl~ In,:alJy. In .other
areas all the operators.,. have to be 'trained.

If' skilled .cperators are notavai1able, adequate tra.1nlng would be
assured byusiDg one or more of the follO'<l1ng methods:

A. If'the plant is designed and installed by a caDpe'ten:t
engineering finn, the con:tract should be negotiated, it
possible, on a turn·~key basis. On this basis the contrae:
tor agrees to opera'tethe plant nndprv.luce .the quaJ.1i:;y
and quantity of the product stated in theeontractfor en
agreed period of time. SUch.·e,. contract would assure
adequa'te personnel training, since fUll quantity andqua.Uty
could not be. produ~eC w:tth an un'trained organization.

B. The engineering finn that designs ane ins1;allsth~ plant
can USUE'..lly.make training arranganeuts to have key. personnel
pla.ced, for tn;..ining purposes, ina foreign industryt.bat
produces the s:me type of product. This vouJ.d provide
training for the Key personnel lIhile . the plant 1s be1ng
ins"talled.

c. If. neither of. the aboVe methods 1s p>5sible, then ·qualit1ed
and experienced 1nd1v1dua.ls should be employed :1"ortbe :te'1
positions, either penaanen'tly ortemporari~, to pert'orm
the key operations and assist intra.in:lng the orga.nj.za:tioD,
even. i.."t they must be secured outside the country.

D. The manaaer .shou1.d have years ofsuceessful. experienceiD
this type of business and be fully qualified in all· pbasieos
of management., including the t.raining of employees.
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There is al~s danger of acci.dent and injury in 8.lV'
ind:ustrial plant. Because of this, the~r should
take .specific action to. bring to the attent.ion of each
employee the importance of safety precaut.ions and in
telligent fir&t. aid.

Practically all machines have safety appliances, and
the ma.::lager should see t.ba.t these are in good working
{~ondition ane. that the operawrs are making tull use ot
them.

In add1i;ion to constant watchfUlness 'to make sure that
all pra.ct1cabJ,e safety' pre<;autions are "taken, firs"t a1d
suppliesshoul.dbe readily avaiJ.able. One complete
first aid kit shouJ.d be maintained near the manager's
office> and others at appro!,riate places thrtl:JUShout the
plant. Sane of the employees should be trained to pro
vide .first aid service.

The use of aecident posters in the lllant have proved to
be oj:' value in reduci,r.g accidents. It is recaumended
tha:t .sueh posters O£: USE-d, and that sane direct special
a.etic"": 'le t:r1~e!1 1J +::he maneger, at J eas't once each month,
to bring to. t.he at;tention 1/"[ all personnel 'tbeimporoonce
of safety precautions ..

A fire brif.;."8dc should be established and each. lIIlember
trained as to hi-s responsibility in case of'r.a-e. Fire
drills shoul1 be conducted periodically.

It is lccanmended that the anpl,:,yees be encouraged to
offer suggestions or rec~endations relative 'to preven
tionof a.ccidents ,rem'.)'V8..]. of fire hazards 8'!Z.d maintaining
general interest in all safety factors.
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

There are otl..:r import.ant subjects, shown below, that should be fully
investigated and CO:18idered~ Infurmation on tnes. subjects ill a.oally
available from such sources as banks, government Bgencies, exporters
and importers, wholesalers, retailers, transportation companies and
manufacturers.

~T~R1ALS AND SUPPLIES

1. Are all mat*~rials a~.d s'-"f'?lies available 10cal1y7
2. Is t.he local mater".a1 market compet.itive'l
3. Is satist.actory delivery of local materials assured at rea._-

able prices?
4. What ml'ltedals and supplies must be imported'?
S. Are they BvaHable in vorld markets at compretitive pric.,!
6. Would prompt t!elivery of imported material'i ami Iuppli•• be

assured 80 that large Int>entorl.1 would not: be requiredl

HARDT FActORS

1. Is there already a aegand for t.he product.?
A. Who are t.he principal consumers?
B. Who are possible nev conaumerst

2. How is
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

demand for the product now ••ti.fled?
By local production? If so. vbat u the vol.... of alUlul
product. ion?
What: percentag;e of CODSU1!IIPti01l i. filled by localproduc
tion?
By imports? If so. what i. the volume of aDDul tllport,1
w"hat pereentage of c()lWumption 18 met by imports!
From what areas are imports derivedt

3. What; is t.he estimated annual increase in local cODaUIIPtion over
the next. five yearst

A. Hew were such estimates made?
B. By reference to official figures on populat.ion grouth.

family budgets, imports, etcw1
C. By consultation with trade or industry. atn1atriea.

associations, bankers. commercial houses, wholesaler8.
retailers. industrial consumers. etc.?
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If so, wby!
Would 1;bey app]J' to the new product?
If' so, how could they be overccme and what
vauid i t cos~ to do so?

4.11" theproduc~ is already being manU1"ac1;u:red, can the existing
and "'.:!'st1mated f'uture local market absorb production 0'£ the
new plant Y1thout price-cutting or other dislocations?

5. Would r.:.he estlni&.ted sales price ~d que.lity of t:te ney p.!"oduct
make it canpetit1ve Vith an imported equivalent!

A. Arter adjusting cost to local conditions, is the
est!..meted s81esprice o·r the product so high that
tariff protfoction is necessary to protec~ it fran
import.s1

EXPORT MARKErS:

1. Could the product CCIDpete in expon marketS' on the basis of
price, qUality and dependability of supp~

2. can export markets for the ,product be developed!
3. It so, 1n 'What areas and in what annual volume?
.4.. wti8.t procedures vould be necessary "to develop export markets?
5- What would it. cost?

In ca.lculating costs of the product, has adequate allowance beeri
mad.e 1'or the expense of a saJ.es deparbnent.ll advertising and pro
1::3ot100 that :might be required?

!k) consumer prejudices against locally manufactured products
exist?

A.
B.
c.

3-

4.

Do marketing and distribution f"s.eilities for the product exist?
A. If' not, can they be set up?
B. What VO'11d i t co~'t to d., so?

Will the product be sold to:
A. Wholesalers!
B. Re'tailers1
c. Direct t.o consumer?
D. Otb~r industries!
E.GOvenaent.!
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ECONCI'IC FJ1C'1'ORS:

1. How much foreign exchange (and in vhat cu.rreney) is req,uiredto
import mach.1nery, equiIJllent and supplies:

A. Hov much foreign exchange (and inwba:t currency) is
required for annual interest payments and amortization
of any loans contracted to import machinery and ·equip
ment, or for payment of royalties and technical serv1c~r's1

How much foreign exchange (and in wbat I.:urrency) is
required for annual 1mport of raw ma~rials and supplies?

C. Wb.a:t are estima~d annual foreign excha.nge earn1.ngs and
in what currencies?

D. Hasca.reful consideration ~en igiven to the possibility
or depreciation in the forei6Ilexcbange value of' the
local currency?

E. Has caref'u1 consideration been given to the possibility
of imporlcontrols, or restrictions onava1labilitiesof
foreign exchange necessary to operate the business?

F. What benefits wouIdthe new business bring 'to the econaoy
in the use of local raw materia.ls: in employment.and in
technology?

G.. Do dependable facilit.ies exist.· for transportation, pmrer,
:fuel, water and sewage?
(1) If not, can existingdeficiencles be el1mlnated

satisfactorily?
(2) What would be the cost to do so?

PERSONNEL:

1. Is there an adequate labor supply near the plant location?
A. If not, hoy can the problem be solved?

2. Can the problem of training canpetent management and super-
visory personnel be solved?

A. AlsO,. the training of skilled labor?
B. Is technical advice· available in the loca.lity!
C. If not,. where can it be obtained and what will it cost?

lAWS AND REGUIATIONS:

1. Do existing labor :aws, government regul.ations, laws and taxes
favor establishment of new business?

A. If not, can existing obstacles be removed?
B. Ir so, how and when?
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FJliAlfCIAL FACTORS:

~. Technical. adv1.ce onseJ.ection of machinery and equ1pnent.
A. In seJ.ecting ·t..'1e machinery and equipnent for .the

.nev plant, have reputable and ccmpetent engineers
and tec:ilinicians been consulted'?

B. Have they been asked fo~ the most suitable
types of machinery and process. 8.1!1d
locality?

C. Have they care~ caapered costs of vari.ous SUpp.L:.
D. Cred1t terms •offered purchasers!

1. In estimating the cost of t.h.e project, has caref'ul considera-
tioA been given to:

A. The effeet on costs of delays ·1n .:>nstruction schedules?
B. In delivery and inst&1.lationof macb'inery. and equipnent?
C. In import of. essential ray materials and supplies?

2. In.calculating cash flow and working capital· requirements, has
careful consideration been given to:

A. Maint&jnlng adequate inventories of raw materials?
B. SUpplies and spareparts'l
c. Seasonal. fluc1;ua:tions in the businessT
D. The time required. to llquida"te credit sales to

custcmers and bad.debtst
E. The period necessary to get the p1an't uto

produc.:tion?
F. cash required to amortize its principle lOEUSt

3. If the. econaztr is in a period. of inflation, bas :tull allowance
been made for the influence of rising: prices and wages. on the
cost of the project and on workingcapital requirements'!

SHORr TER( BANK CREDITS:

1. Has it been possible to make arrangements wi:tb local b:uiks to
finance short-time working copitalrequirements of the business'l

F:CfANCIALPLAlf:

1. Has adefini:te plan to finance the proJect been worked out!
A. Is sufficient ca.pital available loca.l.ly?
B. If not, what is the plan to obtain the required

capital?
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Soya Bean Consultants -

Allis-Chalmers Hanufacturing: Co., Chicago" Illinois
V. D. Anderson, Cleveland, Ohio.
Barnard .& •. Leas Hanufacturing: Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Blaw-Knox Construction Co. ,Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Duplex lUll Co., Springfield, Ohio
French Oil Hill .1'JachineryC(JI., Pique, Ohio
Horner & Wyatt, Kansas Ci ty,· Hissouri
Hughes Engineering Co., Wayland, Ni~oigan

}OlacDonald Engineering Co. ,C!ric" QO, Illinois
union IronWorks, Decacur, Illinois
Wolf l'1anagement Engineerin~CompanyICbieaso,Illinois

ABBk.EVIATI01\'S

No.
I-11n.
%
Lbs.
Wt.
C.t-1. T.
Viz.
P.S.I.
1l.P.
&

Number
Minimum
perc<>ntage
P:>unds
ueight
One hundred pounds
...amely
Pounds per square incb
Horsepower
And
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Form A

lEAN PREPARATION .. MEAL GRINDING IEPOIII
DATB _

SBIFl' _

OPERATOR _

TOlE

DUMPS

BEAN SCALE READING • -,
WHOLE BEAN JlOISTmlE

CONDmONEBS:

A-STEDf PRESSURE

A-CRACKED BEAN TEMPERATURE

A-CBACKED BEAN JlOlSTURE

B-STEAK PRESSURE

B-CRACDD BEAN TEMPERATURE

B-CRACKED BEAN JlOISTURE -
I'LAD WATBB. MIXER

AVERAGE FUEE THICKNESS

CRACKED DEAl'i ANALYSIS

ON~ SIEVE

ON #8 SIEVE

ON #12 SlBVE

I"INlSBISII II&\L JlOIS'1'tJBE
.'

WHOLE BEAN SCALE CHECK

TOOlS MISSING: _

_ WARD: -..- _



Fo.rm 8

DAT.B --

SBD1" _

OPEIU.TOll .......---

-

t=.

EEEI----i--~
I I [::1 ::

EEEE I E::EE

.,.....-....--....--....---r---.---.....--..,_---

TOlE , I-_--IL...---IL...---I_--L__...L

EXTRACTOR
B..... lDtcn"B.-. Bubt
Teaapentul'e
DiIeh.up Scnwa PlV

B D~LVENTIZER FEED CONVEYOi
PIV Seed..

A DESOLVEN11ZEB
AaPl
Recycle Vapor Blown: Amp.
Beqc:le Vapot Tempelablle
DUdlarF Tempentul'e
Dome PreMUIe
No. 1C~ Water Tempet:.1ltun.:
No. ~ Condealft Walel'Temperatale
No. 1 Cnodauer Veat Terapen~
No. 2 Coadeaeer Veal Tmpenl.1lle

8 DESOLVENTlZER
AmJ.>e
Reqele Vapor BlowerAmPl
BeqeIe Vapor Temperature
DiecbarF Tempenatnlltl
Dome PraIare
No. I CoadeDaer Wata' T'l'JIllpenture
No. 2 CoDdeDllel" \V.teI" Temperature
No. I CoDdeDller Veal Temperablft:
No. % CoocIeD.rr Veal T_pentare

A DEODORIZER
Sparp StcuD Feed
Sparge StMIIl DiIeh.up

B DEODORIZER
S.... StraJp Feed
Spup Stam DieclIe.qe

A TOASTER
Aap.
Iatenla1 Preaure

B TOASTER
Ampa
1nta1aal~

WATER TEMP. FROM COOlING TOWER

YATER STRIPPER
DiecbaI'F Temperature
Steam Flow
CoftdmIt'I' Water Tem!~ntuft

HEXANE TEMPERATURE TO SCRUBBERS c=:J_-iI""---_c=r:=r=J'---..-iioI :t=



DIS1II.LATION IIIPORT

BaANB 1U:QL1JP

BBmING DB _

JUW)lNGSTABT _

IIIISCBU.A n.o" BATE

BlSING FILM EVAPOBATOB
SIeaa Pr~
1iIIet T_pela...
DiIlchar~eTeaapentaIe

FA.I.I.ING lUll EVAPOBATOB
Steua Pre. ae
DiIdaup T...._

OIL STBIPPBB
J.-.s.-.Pa Ie

SfuIe SIeaa ....
n;..ae T1IIII ••••
Yat ....
Y_Bee.

IIIISCBU.A BVAPOBATOB COJUlBNSEB.
..... T........
V_~da&

VACUUM 00NDDISBIl
.... T ...
e-a•• ,.. T .

VENT CONDENSER
W.... T .
CcInIm .. T ......

VBNT SISI'_
m,a. J'aIet PI.a•..................
D 'UlldElE Yeal." Ie

BV.APOU'IOIl COIIDENSD
• .-'11 •••_

VACIJOM J.IIDIP
W.... '11 ......

DATB _

S8D"t ,

OPERATOR ,



OIL REPORT

}"'orm D

BIle _

TA1'41<: MEASUREMENTS TIME
8::00 A.M_ 4:00 P.M. t,2.'OO M.

BEX~'E STORAGE SOUTJl -
NORTH

WORK. TANK

mGB TANK:

OILTANXS --
#1

#2

#3 .
#4

#5

DAYTA-~
"

;#:1

#2

#3

SURGE TANKS

a.s:r

1PIS'l"--
DAY TANK FILLING # -

CBANGEDTO #

AT (TOlE)

DAY TANitPUllPING #:

TO STOBAGE TANK #

CHANGED TO TAl\'K #

A.T (TIME)

OPERATOR

v.••••sw.Ier.. ..



F01"M E

SOYBEAN 01. LOADING REPORT

1. pucr TANK CAB. SIGN ON TRACK ._.__•__•._"_,,,._._

2. CHECK TANK CAll FOR M"Y DEFECTS _._.. _. ... - .._..._..._.... "'_,""".",. _ ..........

Car N1DDIMlr __

Capadty - GaIIonI - _

WeiPt-------
LOaded fr:om 'Ix',.: _

Spout-------

Date t.o.lUts ~1ded - ___

T..Start _ Slop ,

ea.e..... _

I...a 0Ide&' No. __

Seal .....: __

Aft. Cwis .....,...tlreF..........IB:

1. REPLACE BOTTOM VALVE CAP _. '_.._----

2. SEctmE DOME IJD AND SEAL • • __

3. CHECK lNI'ElUOR OF CAR FOR ANY I...EAKS (~d.9c: de,.) _.._-

.. REMOVE TANK CAR SIGN . _.__--__-

LOADED 'WEIGHT_~ _

.....

LOADIlD BY ......._ __........__...

REUAJUtS: ..-----__.........



Ii"orm If

SHIFT LOADING REPORT
D.te ~.......-------

_ ~_",~,--.._fOi!~1

.E'ND ...-.-.,' __* I 1tI_,__,_
~A1lT , _
TOTAL _. ._

CARS ,, __,

TRUCKS
nooK

D'D_.__. ,__,
START ,_,,,_,,_,,_~,,,,

TOTAL

~ to Pwocae fn,m SCALE __. _
CARS , , ___

TRUCKS

"

.....UCKS



PiPORT HO p.. 2,

FOnDaE1P£MSE AND INCOME STATEMEII
lJA t( _"'_"" _ .•.•,.

CLASS' Fluno_

• olit"" "lii· If,'
"'r",~~u, 11/'1<:

... -,....---i----
rQT~J.

I--.--------------+-------I----+--~!_-_+-+_--_f

r
TrH~1. l"1..I\r,1 ~,H't1;,.,'

'"

I

-
T0Ht. ':)1'111:."" (l(iptNSt:

.•....

"

, ..

.. J" .-:"" -:i'" .._+ +..---_ -
"";' , ··,·..·t---,·.._-'i

. .,..+ "- ._ +: ·t·..• _ ..+--,., 4.__

.. .~ -t-._--

..........,,: .. ··"'1' ~_ -I-.---,-- '

-".,..,,_ -t··· -if- ",.." .. ,···--+·..·_···""··..·····1·--··, _._~_.-

-_ , --t -._ - -i---+-----

f"" .

"DiAl ,:JTt1£~ I',('elM!

.

,

"" .•.. ., f-.. '" ,.. - ..t' 1".... ~----

"

,.. .......;

STATISTICS

1----.
""_.._,.""..===:.~J\'~R2£~S5U)::...~G.:'._ ...?.:r'c.!.<:~._~,1 ~,llltRE _•... _ _'''''__ ''_ "' i----.-.-----~i_~--'"'_I

"'E.~l Y1ELT' ...!!.OUIII,.O $ • _ •.. __ .,•.•

PNOSP"AY10£S V.ELO (POU_OS)_.. ._------ ..._----_.._-_.__ .

SHR1NJt.8IlSIS AVE:RAGE ST(lO( loIOlSWRE f"..,UOlO$l------------- .----.-----------f--.----- ._.- -.----+--------...-ll------I
SHRINK-OASIS t~ UOISTORE (POUNDS)----..;.;.;..--:;;;-,;.;;.......;;-'-;;;.;;;...;;...;;...;::;...,.:----------t------.--t----+-.--------.....--+-----...
t;. <:.... ",r..". ..OS5

r--!!'AT.,!!! MEA;L . ,

EJ(tAA ..VERT'lId: "0' 'tS



REPORT HO.--!-=L_

:Form: H
GftMN_,~.

OUE_.

.---I........+--i--+-.....-_.-

i!'(JM_

-+--li--I-----i.--, --oIf--OO+-OO+----Il

nl

t2''l

147

'4'

US

IU

,....,
H

124 i
126

131

CODE

MAIUfACTURllG EXP£IS£

"UOl.IC..TIOIllS
f---.-- ----

"""ETV C_..... Gi'O

t:lUI;IIITlUIUilEINT

A.O.l.

$UGG£STIOl'i l'l.,," ......R05,....._._-------------

r--~~,!,._III_\_E:_S__
H.:t fl'iW'!l"£ • n ,.("It",,"1---,--,-",--"--,,-,,,.,------,-- -,----.-.-i-;;.--io.-~

l'~'·ST't,(.(

"ovEllInsu.<:.
~._.._--_.

1 Rl'V(l.1------------------,--
"llIUITUIG

." 4 _iU_ll_._t_...I~I._·_(_&=-.r" ~.Tc.,nul

i ..-

.

TOTAL ~UFA(T~~IHG EXPENSE

TOTAl I!NID I REef EXiPEli;Sii:

TOTAl VARIABLE CHA~GES

---..--.---....----...-.---..-.----.----t---+--t--i--l~..;..---+_~-~-.......t~""'---II
fiXED CHARGES,



PLANT ,
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:
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I
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FOl'mK

PREPAI'lElJ eY COMMOOITY _

--• USAOE
PROIOHIJIC ~ MON

SMIUNI(

PI

MONTH
ENDINO

, . ,HIS MONTH =:JLESS; BEGINNINGI
~. I . PHYSICAl. I
tPl.US: SHIPW:NTS LESS; IUC£IP1"! INVENTORY 1'1

I" I i «5 I : f fIi

ENDING
PHYSICAl.

INVENTOR'
13\

BULK
OR

DRUM
'12)

Pl.lINT _

INVENTORY AND PRODUCTION REPORT

KINO ANO OESCRIPTI:>N

-1)

-------------- -'---'1
I

---_._----------- :

SU....ARIZE ALL COLUNNS ANO l"OIeAfl£
HET $!1QINKAGE OR O\'I:RRwN

• '-.die_ production in blade; indicate usage in Nd.



JIL

date

I, the undersigned, do hereby make affida'"it that I havf; this date, dral'm

a fair true sample of the contents of t,ank car m.arr<ed~~~~~~~~~_.
initials ana Number

Loaded at
-------~~--------------~~~----

by. ~--.,....,.._-------_.
Na~e ot Processor

(Continuous rI01.\ or 'SOter)

The sample was taker so as to secU!"e a lair representation of the •contents

of the tank car and a true averJ~e of the quality of same. I cert:i1"'1'to the

correctness the sf;mple, v.hichis marl:ed as follows:

TJ!at the sample 'lUS taken by the .A.J.C.S. Official, _

·let-bed.
_.......,.,.;---r.......--_L--.......__-.--.ro-----

Samp1er

Sworn to and subscribed before me

a Not.::try Public in and for the

county 01"... ,_,

State of , this ,---- ---
daY' of ------- 195_'__,'

Notar,)l' Public



Form It

COpy OF INVOICE FOR MATERIAL AND/OR SUPPLIES

Company
Address _

r

Invoice date !Invoice !t~ber _. ~_. -f Car Haber

VENDOR
!

i
Voucher date Voucher Number I order NUliber

.._-
I II

CARGILL I .
Job Number Account Construction

--- . ...
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